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JFenzi Opal Glamour -
Promotional Set for Women,
Roll-on 10 ml, Body lotion 200
ml
Price 6.50 €

RRP 10.80 €

Availability  Available

In Stock 37 pcs.

Delivery within 2-4 working days

Similar Yves Saint Laurent Black Opium

Description
Welcome to 1perfumery.co.uk, your exclusive destination for olfactory luxury and unique fragrance experiences. Experience
the seductive magic of JFenzi Opal Glamor, a women's promotional set that includes a perfumed body lotion (200 ml) and a
practical roll-on (10 ml). This set not only offers intensive care, but also a dupe fragrance of the legendary Black Opium.

JFenzi Opal Glamor on 1perfumery.co.uk:

Unique fragrance journey: The women's promotional set presents a unique fragrance composition. Inspired by Black Opium,
JFenzi Opal Glamor reveals top notes of pink pepper, orange tree blossom and pear. These open up a fascinating scent
journey that will enchant your senses.

Care and fragrance in one: The perfumed body lotion with 200 ml offers intensive care and leaves the skin gently scented.
The practical 10 ml roll-on is perfect for on the go and allows you to enjoy the seductive scent anytime, anywhere.

Dupe Fragrance by Black Opium: JFenzi Opal Glamor is the dupe fragrance of the legendary Black Opium. The oriental
fragrance family, combined with top notes of pink pepper, orange tree blossom and pear, gives the fragrance a unique and
unforgettable signature.

Olfactory Luxury: At 1perfumery.co.uk we understand that fragrance is more than just an accessory – it is an expression of
your personality. JFenzi Opal Glamor offers olfactory luxury that emphasizes your uniqueness.

Order your Women's Promotional Set JFenzi Opal Glamor at 1perfumery.co.uk and discover the symbiosis of care and
fragrance that will inspire your senses.
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